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A Letter from the Director 

Be aPart of the Solution! 
I have spent my first several weeks here trying to lUlderstand the components ofthe budget, the nature ofthe cash flow within 

osu/ATI, and make appropriate plans to deal with anticipated budget reductions. In a number ofways, I realize that this has 
been an all consuming matter ofconcern for many ofyou. 

Some folks seem to even wonder about the long tetm future. It is my considered judgment that OSU/ATI has an excellent 
long term future. The prospects are bright The possibilitiei are enormous. There is much work which needs to be done and for 
which we are well suited. 

Neither ~e current budget stresci, nor the future prospects for OSU/ATI, are ofgreateit concern to me as your interim leader, 
even as difficult and discouraging as they are. By making diffirult decisions and redoubling our cooperative spirit, we can manage 
our revenues. By applying our creative intellect, we can create a bright future, however, there is something which is ofgreater con
cern to me than either ofthese matters. 

I am concerned that we must get on with the business, and in a rapid fashion, offulfilling our potential. To a large degree, we 
are not fulfilling our potential for a nlUTIber ofinterpersonal reasons. 

There is too much activi~ which is far too pervasive acr~ the face ofthe Agricultural Technical Institute, in the area ofpower 
moves. I enoourage each individual and all groups to give serious thought to fXlSt behavior which can be oonstrued as nothing other 
than paiitioning for power and influence and calling the shots on the direction for OSU/ATI. Before the nevv director arrives, it is 
terribly important that the soul searching be completed and an appropriate adjustment ofattitude and behavior take place. 

Another matter with which we need to grapple is the old qUeition ofsecond gu~g all facets ofthe Institute other than the 
one for which we are responsible. It is far too common that whenever anyone portion ofthe operation wants to move in a certain 
direction, an lUltold nlUTIber ofself.appointed experts tty to prevent that from happening because they apprrently feel they know 
better than those who have been charged with carrying out a given activi~ What I am cilling for is more trust, more confidence, 
more respect, for the ability ofyour colleagues in various divisions and operations at OSU/All. Unlesci that kind oftrust, team
work and camaraderie is fostered, then the whole is divided with internal bickering which leads to prralysis, inaction and decline. 

likewise, there needs to be careful reexamination ofwho we are, why we are here, and what it. takes to accomplish our pur
pose;. Ifwe do not serve our students (the customers) exceedingly well, there is no re:dSOn for us to exist As a bottom line, we need 
to ronsider what is needed in the way ofcurricullUTI and programming to attract, retain and graduate the highest possible number 
ofhighly qualified students who can benefit from an ~ate degree program ofeducation and technical agriculture. Nothing else 
matters much. This cannot be done ifwe spend most ofour time building fences and walls arolUld our own turfand objecting to 
anyone's influence. We cannot thrive by offering the status quo. We must be willing to terminate programs which are not flourish
ing and create programs for which there is a demand. Ifwe dont make rapid pr~ in this area immediate1~ I believe we are 
damaging our future. We cannot make progress ifwe are actively practicing denial and fighting change that threatens our program. 

Some have told me that an external review team or some such ~ some YeMS back, referred to the many little "fiefdoms)) 
that were being developed in OSU/ATI. I am an eye witnesci. I validate that I am observing this phenomenon. The Agricultural 
Technical Institute is too intimate a family ofoollaborators to be able to thrive in the presence ofindividual "fiefdoms,» each vying 
for powet; glory and influence at the expense ofthe greater whole. 

I have no doubt that in the weeks remaining in my period ofsening with you, that we can make major headway in all of 
these areas. Simp~ that progresci must begin with each individual being hon~t with themselfand being willing to hon~tly and 
sincerely commit to becoming a part ofthe solution rather than a part ofthe problem. 

Some ofyou will say that this is tough talk. I would say it is honeit talk that is needed in tim~ like these.1banks for hearing 
me out and I look fOlWclfd to working felVently with any who wish to be a part ofthe solution. Come join me, won't you? 



Faculty Profile
 

Food Marketing Program .
 
Offers aNon-traditional Approach
 

F
aced with declining stu
dent enrollment for the 
on-campus Food Mar
keting Program, Richard 

J. Niklas, Technology Coordinator for 
Food Marketing, took a non-tradi
tional approach in an attempt to solve 
the problem. He decided that ifstu
dents were not coming to Wooster, he 
could go to them. 

So in the Summer of 1989, 
Niklas beccame a Food Marketing 
missionary taking his Food Marketing 
classes on the road to various loca
tions in Ohio. Mter successfully re
cruiting 13 students, Niklas offered 
his first off-campus Food Marketing 
class for credit Autumn Quarter, 
1989. He continued to offer classes 
at the Hartville location the remain
der of the 1989-90 academic year. In 
the Summer of 1990, he started to re
cruit students for a second off-campus 
location, Youngstown. These efforts 
were quite successful, and as a result, a 
total of 32 non-traditional students 
were recruited for the 1990 Autumn 
Quarter for the Hartville and Youngs
town locations. As in the previous 
year, classes were offered for credit at 
both locations over the balance of the 
1990-91 academic year. 

This autumn at the start of the 
1991-92 academic year, Niklas had 
his largest class to date in Hartville. 
Twenty-two students enrolled in a Ba
sic Store Operations and Merchandis
ing class for credit. Currently for 
Spring Quarter, Niklas is offering a 
specially designed course that was de
veloped with input from the Hartville 
Foods, Inc., management team to 14 
members of the firm's management 
personnel. 

Niklas does not plan to stop his 
missionary sales efforts anytime soon, 
and is currently working with the 

Cleveland Food Dealers Association, 
the East Central Ohio Food Dealers 
Association, and the Ohio Grocers 
Association, on the development of 
courses to be offered during the 
1992-93 academic year. Plans have 
already been finalized for a series of 
Refrigeration Maintenance classes to 
be offered under the sponsorship of 
the East Central Ohio Food Dealers 
Association. 

In addition to his off-campus in
struction, Niklas has continued to 
maintain a strong presence on the 
OSU/ATI campus. He not only 
teaches various Food Marketing 
courses to his on-campus Food Mar
keting students, but a number of the 
general business courses as well, such 
as Small Business Management and 
Advertising. Because of his strong in
dustry background, Niklas has incor
porated specific term projects into 
both courses that provide students 
taking the classes with real life practi
cal business experiences. 

The delivery of Zenger-Miller 
Supervisory Management/Leadership 
Skill Training is another area where 
Niklas is currently involved in on
campus instruction. Every Wednes
day evening Niklas can be found in 
the OSU/ATI Continuing Education 
Center working with local Wooster 
area industry personnel helping them 
to improve their supervisory, commu
nications skills. 

When he is not teaching, Niklas 
often works with various food indus
try advisory committees planning ad
ditional training programs, work
shops, or conferences. Having just 
helped formulate a very successful 
Ohio Grocers Association Meat Con
ference, Niklas is currently involved 
with the planning for the 30th An
nual Midwest Food Marketing Con

ference to be staged in June. 
A frequent food industry consult

ant, Niklas relies heavily on his previ
ous 31 years of industry experience. 
Having been a store supervisor for a 
large regional food chain and the 
owner of his own supermarket for 15 
years allows Niklas to bring a unique 
blend of chain store and entrepre
neurial vision to his work both in and 
out of the classroom. 

Sexual 
Harassment 
!~~~~op 

F
irst, let me express the 
Administration's appre
ciation to those who 
took the time to sup

port and attend the Sexual Harass
ment Workshop Tuesday, April 28. 
This is an area where I'm sure we all 
learned and are now more aware and 
concerned about preventing sexual 
harassment, sexism, and sex discrimi
nation. 

For those who made no attempt 
to attend or to indicate conflict of 
schedules, we are extremely con
cerned. Male faculty participation was 
almost non-existent. 

Regardless, please understand 
that this is not a topic we take lightly 
nor will inappropriate actions and be
haviors be tolerated. As the seminar 
pointed out, employee as well as the 
employer are liable for employees' ac
tions. Once again, let me remind you 
that any issues or concerns related to 
this should be taken immediately to 
your supervisor, the director or to me. 
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Agricultural Businesses 
'cultural Businesses 

New Course Manuals 
The following new course manuals have been recendy developed or revised:
 
-"Spreadsheet Applications", Ag. Bus. T214, Roger Baur, New manual.
 
-"Data Base Applications", Ag. Bus. T215, Roger Baur, New manual.
 
-'~ Introduction to Financial Accounting", Bus Tec. TIOI, Frank Jennings, Revised, expanded,
 
copyrighted manual.
 

Professional Meetings 
-Betty Axlesworth attended the 'Ohio Business Teacher's Convention' in Toledo, April 9 and 10. She also gave
 
recruitment presentations at Monroville High School and Genoa High School enroute.
 
-Dick Niklas attended the Food Marketing Institute's Supermarket Industry Convention and Educational
 
Exposition in Chicago, May 3-6. .
 

ProjectDevelopment 
New initiatives underway include: 
-Aquiculture project and program option, Polymer Chemistry program option, Sha Rahnema 
-Crop Land Laboratory development, Sam Woods and Advisory Committee 
-Sustainable agriculture support, Sam Woods, Dave Muon, Tom Zimmerman, Mark Headings, Sandy Lueschen 
-Development ofnew continuing education course, Labor Relations, Phil Kroll 

FFA State Contest in Entomology . 
Mark Headings prepared the statewide FFA Entomology Contes~, which is part of the Agronomy Contest, which 
was held at OSU Columbus on April 11. . 

Supervisory Management at OSU Columbus 
Preparations for offering a three-credit course on Supervisory Management at OSU Columbus is underway: The 
course, scheduled for Monday evenings beginning Sept. 28, will be taught by Tom Jackson, president, Ohio 
Grocer's Association. Dick Niklas is also developing plans for credit offerings in Hartville 4lld Cleveland for the 
food industry personnel. 

Washington D.C. Display 
Jim Tew, Dave Heilman and Sherry Ferrell designed, built and delivered a display titled, "What Have Bees Done 
for You Today?", to the Extension Service, U.S. Dept. ofApiculture, Washington, D.C. for the month ofApril. 

Engineering Techologies 
Allen ZimmermaIJ., Chair, Engineering Technologies 

Skills Contest A Success 
Sixty students and their teachers participated in the recent State Small Engines Skills Contest for the district 
Vocational Agricultural finalists. The students represe~ted 20 teams. 

Romig Serves as Moderator 
Bob Romig.was a panel moderator at the Conference on Regulatory Issues in the Forest Products Industry 
and presented "Nature & Character ofOhio's Forest Industries." The focus of the workshop was to explain current 
laws and regulations concerning evirnomental issues, employee health and safety in the wood products industry. 



Animal Industries 
Dr. Ron Borton, Chair, Animal Industries 

. Pork Chop Open 
The annual Pork Chop Open will be held June 12,.at Mill Creek Golf Club. Proceeds from the event supp~rt 

scholarships for swine students. 

General Studies 
Dr. Clyde Opliger, Chair, General Studies 

Academic Accolades!
 
Candy Johnson received her master's degree from khland University May 8!
 

Students Participate in Traffic Study 
Twenty-four students in the Amish Society course, under the direction ofGeorge Kreps, will conduct a traffic study 
for Holmes County in conjunction with the .Holmes County Chamber ofCommerce. The traffic flow study will 
help the county assess the impact of tourism. 

Guest Spearkers 
Greg Ferrell, Terry Lanker, Bob Romig, and L.H. Newcomb, were all guest speakers in the Camp Skills Tl12 class 
(Speech) for Brenda Linnick's and Linda Houston's classes. In addition, Linda Houston spoke in the Marriage and 
Family Relations class on domestic violence and to the Caribbean participants on "Government in Action." 

Continuing Education 
Kimberly Sayers, Coordinator, Continuin Education 

Summer Brochure 
The Continuing Education Office is preparing a brochure for the Summer Quarter and will list day classes 
along with evening offerings. In response to a January surve~ the summer program had been greatly expanded. 
Enrollments will be watched closely to determine which courses go and which must be canceled. 

May Projects: 
Rexroth, Team Building (Ongoing Training), George Kreps 
AEC-Cordex, Supervisor/Management Training 
"Business and Management: The New Productivity Challenges, Do You Know Where You Belong?", May 7. 
LuK, Effective Presentations, Linda Houston 

International Programs 
Gail A. Miller, Coordinator, International Pro aJ11S 

Grants Awarded 
A two-week, study tour for a beekeeper from Tanzania is scheduled for July 20 through 31. He comes under a 
USAID-sponsored program, Entrepre.neurs International. 

More Visitors 
Fifteen participants from the Caribbean will arrive June 25 for a two-week program in Small Business Management. 

Field Trips 
The current Caribbean group of 18 visited the Wayne County Career Center in May, attended a Farm Bureau 
meeting on May 11, and toured Rubbermaid, Inc. on May 13. Several participants have volunteered to work on 
Habitat for Humanity projects on Saturdays. The group were the guests ofPTK members for an afternoon of 
bowling at Triway Lanes on May 4. 

Guest Speakers 
Mr. Mark Erbaugh and Mr. Bill Carson ofOSU's Office oflntemation3.1 Programs in Agriculture, presented an 
OARDC/ATI International Seminar on April 10, about the IPA Office and its current programs. 



Staff Profile	 Admissions 

John Zisk 

The Job Was and Still 
Is Tailor-made! 

ohn Zisk read an OSU/ATI 
employment ad in the 
"Thoroughbred Times" and 
his first impression was, 
"This job is tailor-made for 

me!" That was over two years ago. To
da~ John's second impression is just as 
strong. "I love it!" 

John is the manager of the horse 
herd at OSU/ATI. He supervises the 
breeding, foaling, feeding, health, and 
overall care of the horse herd; main
tains the registrations and records for 
the mares, stallions and foals; and re
pairs and maintains the equipment, 
buildings and fences for the horse ar
eas. 

John also trains and supervises 
the horse students enrolled in the 
practicum courses, assists faculty in 
set up of laboratory situations, con
ducts various lab sessions, and teaches 
two courses. 

A graduate of Delaware Valley 
College, Doylestown, PJ\., in animal 
husbandry, John has extensive indus
try experience. At Due Process Stable, 
Colts Neck, N.J., he worked his way 
from a groom to broodmare manager 
and received Due Process Stables 
Number One Team Award twice for 
outstanding work effort. 

As broodmare manager, he was 
responsible for the daily health, care 
and reproductive management of up 
to 100 Thoroughbred broodmares 
and monitored the rehabilitation of 
racing stock lay-ups. He was also re
sponsible for the interviewing and 
hiring of30 full-time grooms. 

The new twist to John's job is the 

students. "I get a tremendous amount 
ofsatisfaction from working with the 
horse students," he said. "I'm proud 
of them. 1have confidence in them." 

Confidence and trust are key 
words with John. He feels a trust fac
tor is a must. 

"The students must trust my 
judgment, trust that what 1am telling 
them is solid, professional advice 
based on experience and training. 1 
know my work. 1know my manage
ment techniques work" 

The facilities at the fairgrounds 
are somewhat limiting, according to 
John, and adjustments are made to 
parallel a more realistic farm manage
ment situation. There are security and 
safety factors that concern him also. 

"From a farm management situa
tion, we are much more labor-intense 
because of the facilities," he said, "and 
it is a challenge for me, in a three
hour time slot, to convince students 
their job will be a full-time, full day 
experience." 

The horse program is currently 
standing three stallions, Rosemonts 
Doc, a Quarter Horse, and Thor
oughbreds, Metrogrand and Lobsang, 
a gift from John's former employer, 
Due Process Stables. To date, the pro
gram has 38 contracts on outside 
mares and will easily breed over 50 
mares and foaled 20 mares. Last year's 
total of mare's bred was 32. 

John admits it is a lot of hard 
work in a very competitive business 
but he smiles when he says, "I have to 
do what 1 do best and I'm proud to 
be a part ofOSU/ATI." 

Admissions
 
Happenings
 
r .., he enrollment for Au 

tumn, '92, as ofApril 
26, stands at 217 ap 

........ plications from new
 
freshmen, down 22 from '91, 
and 41 applications from transfer 
students, up 15 from '91. Ad
mission decisions and notices 
were mailed to 179 new fresh
men (down 12) and 19 transfer 
students (up 13). 

Conferences through April 
continued to run ahead oflast 
year by approximately 50 with 
388 scheduled. 

Upcoming Recruitment
 
Trips
 

• April 24, Explore Day,
 
Wadsworth H.S., Jim Carr,
 

Deb Leonard
 

• April 24, Classroom Presenta 
tions, St. Mary's Memorial 

H.S Bob Bender 

• April 24, 25, VICA Conven 
tion, Columbus, Mark 

Thompson, Jim Carr 

•	 May 6, Spring Open House, 
Gates Mills Hort Center, 
Mark Thompson 

•	 May 8, 9, Pegasus Equestrian 
Fair, Hartville, Pat Stuff: John 
Zisk,Don Brown, Dick 
Dobec, Ron Borton, 
Mark Thompson 

•	 May 13, Career Exploration 
Day, CloverleafH.S., Lodi, 

Mark Thompson 

•	 May 21, College Awareness 
Day, Mentor H.S., 
Mark Thompson 
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Our LadyofP ace, Cleveland 

Annual Pig Roast " i.tJ 
The annual Pig Roast is scheduled for June 4, 5 EM. at the Student Activity Center. The hosts for the evening 
are Student Activities and the Residence Hall Community Association. Everyone is invited and admission is free. 

Residence Hall Goes to the Animals 
As part of the Earth Day Celebration, more than 30 students from the Residence Hall attended the Cleveland 
Zoo events. Dave Donner, a resident advisor and a zoo employee, sponsored the trip. 

Dance and Bonfire Scheduled 
OSU/ATI Residence Hall advisors Holly Bartles and Mark Nicol will sponsor a bonfire and dance at the� 
Residence Hall gazebo, May 21. Hot dogs will be provided and everyone is welcome!� 

A Hopping Good Time 
An Egg Hunt was held in the OSU/ATI cafeteria on Sunday, Apri112 for children of employees. Twenty-five 
children participated in the hunt. Along with the egg hunt, there were games with prizes, refreshments and a 
special visit by the Easter Bunny: 

Short Takes 

Mounted Patrol 
OSUIATI provided two horses for use during the annual Smithville Community Yard Sale, Apri125. Smithville 
Patrolmen Larry Weidemen and Adam Chellis rode from early morning until almost 4 EM., according to OSU 
officer Greg Ferrell. Ferrell was the main connection between the local department and OSU1AT!. ChiefClarence 
Sullivan said the he had ((nothing but great response to the mounted patrol)) and expressed his thanks to everyone 
at OSU1ATI for the use of the animals. 

Young Visitors Learn First-hand About Agriculture 
Forty-four, third and fourth graders from Our Lady of Peace in Cleveland recently visited our campus antl were� 
hosted by Deb Leonard and Mark Thompson. The group received a grant to learn first-hand all about agriculture.� 
The group had a personalized tour of the horse facility hosted by John Zisk and Pat Stull and several� 
horse students; visited the dairy operation for an up-close and personal tour by Bob Bender; ate lunch in the cafeter�
ia; and ended their day in Room 100 with Kent Hammond and a landscaping lesson.� 

Development Report 
-Cash donations from July, 1991, to March, 1992, equal $126,842 Since January, we have recorded in-kind contri�
butions ofpneumatic and hydraulic componentS, plants and cuttings, loaned classroom space, eight horses, numer�
ous books, beefsemen and certificates, farm chemicals, and building supplies.� 
-Funding for the Teaching Award has been secured.� 
-Buckeye Feed Mills has challenged members ofOhio Grain & Feed Association to give to the Conference Center.� 

OSU/ATI \ 

Margaret HUe 
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